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Junior Show
'«Th« Card HOUM " a Great SUCC«M

College actors are always most interested
in reading criticisms of themselves and

each other, so we will plunge right into
the topic of the hour. fcOremost in eve"ry
one's mind is Dorothy Cheesman as Trump.
Her grace, simplicity and personal charm
were incomparable. It was interesting to
note her vast improvement in dancing since
we saw. her in the 1913 Freshman Show,
The waltz with the Prince made a strong
appeal, and the delightful Paddy Wack»
dance, ending with a surprising somerset
a^ a denouement brought down the house.

The audiences were divided in their ap-
preciation of the two comedians, the King
at Clubs (Harriet Goldman) and Charle-
mainstay (Edith Rosenblatt). For pure ab-
surdity and foolishness the King'was irre-
sistible. His sobs and tremors, and many
other antics drew shrieks of laughter from
il\e audience. He looked exactly like a real
card king. A spectator aptly described him
by asking, "Is he human?" Charlemainstay
was really appetizing in his daintiness, if
\\e may apply the expression to a man. He
sang the "Wife of the Chef of the King"
with charm and vivacity. The comedy
dance, in imitation of the Prince's waltz
with Trump, was amusing. This brings us
to Spadina (Jean Savage). Miss Savage
played exceptionally weU the Irish comedy
lole which is usually overdone by amateurs.
She held up her,end of the dance success-
fully!

To return to the royal family, the Queen's
(Harriet Seibert) awkwardness was a bit
overdone, and her voice grated on one at
times. She was at her best in the Villain
song. Marietta Gless, as the Knave of
Spades had a strong, clear voice, but her
acting fell a little flat. Eight, and all the
other little sweethearts were irresistible.
The openirt (.chorus, the imitation of the
army, and the card case song were alike—
excellent. Jack the Joker (Joan Sperling)
was adorable in appearance and in naughti-
ness.

The part of Prince Lee Ideal was an un-
satisfactory one to play. What little there
was in the role Viola Turk brought out
very nicely. Naomi Harris, as the gracious
Ideal Dowager, was pleasing in appearance,
nut her acting was mediocre,, A delightful
relief from the cloying virtue of Ideaiia.
were the mischievous court jesters. Au-
gusta Magid deserves special commendation
i'pr making so much of a part with prac-
tically no lines. More might- have been
done with tbe Ideal Army, whiclrwas ludi-
crous in effect. Their sin<nn&* was no!
quite up to. tbe general stnnjdard.-

Tho soectacle of tfe card house on the
first rising of the certain, was bright and
cheer-. The c?H iden was a pretty one,
and thf co'or scheme was consistently car-
lied out. The exception to this was in the
costuming of the waitresses, which would
have been much more elective had it been
of a gaudv color—^av bright arrecn.

There was a variety nf opinion regard-
in*? tbe Cupid and Psvche interlude. Un-
questionablv it was wefl presented. Both
Cuoid (Edith London1* and Pfcvehe (Esther
Burgess) were beautiful and graceful, ar
their dance was artistic. Venus (Hella Ber-
nays) also acted well. The. appropriate-
ness of the myth itself is questionable, The
mvth. however, might have been acceptable,
bad it not been couched in so-called poetry.
'Phis rather painful verse might easily have
been obviated bv presenting the scene in

•pantomime* Tl»e act was redeemed by the
miHc and dancinar.

Of coursf the- life of the plav lay in the
sonrs. EasiW the bent trfece of music was
Iiuogene Ireland'* "ttillabir,'* which con-

Professor Kayser't Lecture
c *

On Thursday afternoon, December 14,
Professor Kayser, head of the Department
ofjGJerman in the Normal College, talked,
to the_ Deutscher Kreis arid others inter-
ested, on "Das heutige Deutschland,"
Germany of to-day; comparing it particu-
larly with what it was in the days of his
own youth. He introduced his remarks
by showing the false conceptions Ameri-
cans have of Germans and vice versa, and
in the course of his lecture corrected a
number of misjudgments on the part of
his audience.

They are very "Americanized" over
there in the FatheilMd. Bustling factory
towns with the latett improvements in ma-
chinery have sprung up in peaceful valleys.
Municipal governments and private citizens
lend more energy toward making their
cities beautiful and saaitary than we do.
Electric light is mor^jpmmonly used there
than in the United States.

Under this onrush of progress many pic-
turesque spots in the country are disappear-
ing; yet the German remains as he has al-
ways been a lover of nature. Frequently
during the pleasant months of the year,
and the spring season is particularly de-
lightful, families spend their entire Sun-
days out hi the open. There exists a na-
tional organization among schoolboys called
"Die Wandervogel," who make trips
to points of interest ami karn,mtrch geog-
raphy and science in this way. In fact,
the school authorities find it more profit-
able than so much drv book learn*^ and:

endorse it heartily. " "
Upon education in general, Germany sets

a very high value, and in that land it is
probably more widespread than Anywhere
else. A boy cannot become air-apprentice
even in the plumbing or carpentry trade
without having had a sound elementary
education* Commercial houses generally
require high school training, of their em-
ployees. Technical schools and colleges
are very numerous and well attended. "To
what school shall we send our boy (or
girl) ?" is a question which parents begin
to consider seriously almost as soon as the
child is tjqrn.

One'of the greatest differences between
the Germany of to-day and that of a few
decades ago is the rapid fading away of
local distinctions in speech, manners, and
custom. The German^ loyalty is to the
Fatherland, not to Saxony, or Wurtem-
berg, or Prussia. Germany is now firmly
united. **

The Deutscher Kreis turned out in large
numbers to bear Professor Kayser, and the
entire German department of Barnard was
present also. After the lecture coffee and
cake were served Sn the Undergraduate
Study. The beverage was pronounced very
eood, and Germans are connoisseurs in this
line.

1912'* Stag Party
With its cigar stand and betting ring, and

swaggering groups of trousered folk, \9l2s
Stag Party to 1914 had certainly a decided-
ly masculine effect. It .must be admitted,
however, that the gentlemen did not present
a very well tailored appearance, for their
garments had a tendency to misfits.

The betting activities opened with .a three-
legged racers. Hadaell and M, Hamburger
wfrV the winners, Contestant, for the
•hoe-lacing contest were hard to find, but
the entries finally included Mewrt. Had-
sell. Walton and Heinemann. In this con;
test alto B. Hadsell proved an e*ty winner.

Concluded on Pfcfe I OoL I

The December Number
of the Bear

* -

rapid first reading of the December
- leaves, a mixed jmpression. The-

poem by Miss DuBois rings true. Jt is un-
usually good. Miss Weaver's story pleases
and satisfies. Miss Herod's detail, such as
"Lots of thin ladies with glasses," is deft
and graphic. Ihe stories by Miss Minor
and Miss Rees fall short somewhere. As
for the daily themes, with the possible ex-
ception of Miss Mumford's, they seem
strongly to ffijtnqate that they were snatched
trom the English department files by a
hasty 'editor desperate for copy. We re-
read the number because we like "Lady
Gwendolyn Abdicates" and "A Lullaby/'
and because we are curious to know why
the other stories, despite their good situa-
tions, disappoint Perhaps we can tell why
more easily if we discover first why Miss
Weaver has succeeded.

We have in this story one Lena who
yearns, above the clatter of her typewriter
tor the more romantic world of Lady Gwen-
dolyn and Sir Arthur. This very human
passion is confronted by the yearning of
one Ed to see her home, to take "her to the
show, to look after her rubbers, also a wy
human passioa The two desires dash, and
the one is annihilated by the other though
not without a dying flicker where extinc-
tion setsthe seat of satisfying cofturieteqess
to the -tale. Note tittl this htfle^irii&uf&
set forth concretely and swiftry. Wt kara,
not trom the author, but from what the
characters themselves do and say, that t^na
wants one thing, Ed another, and a* the
upshot of the whole, we see her gathering
up wet skirts and skipping Up steps. The
action is thus concretely shown, but the de-
tails do not hinder the swiftness of the
movement because they are none oi then
unnecessary. Every one counts in the prog-
ress of the story. There is no delay.

In "And We Knew Him Not* there is
not this cpncreteness and swiftness. There
are two situations suggested, rather vividly
in places, but not enacted. A girl .finds Chat
her father, a failure and now dead, has been
neglected by her mother. It is not human-
ly probable that relations between daughter
and mother should remain vadMmftfed
What happens? We are eager to learn.
Their only meeting, however, » befbw this
discovery, and when the action thus begun
may be expected to continue, there is a dead
halt with the intimation that the girl wept
a little,—or was it the smoke? Possibly
the story of the father's failure and
estrangement from his wife was intended
to be the main story. If so,lfce medium of*
the diary is a clumsy way to present it Ail
action is there but vaguely suggested, and
it is improbable anyhow .that such a man
would be methodical enough or honest
enough with himself to keep such a record.
.The author would do well to subordinate
this part of her story and to develop the
situation between mother ?nd daughter.

In "The Magic of the North" we have
the same failure to realize the clash of hu-
man forces which is at the heart of the
story. A man's strongest passion is for his
wife and child. Against this "the magic ot
the North" does battle, and conquers. This
has the singleness of movement necessary
in a short story, but for some reason it fails
to move. The struggle of contending pas-
sions within tbe,man is not concretely de-
picted. The author tells us that' he (byes
his child, but we should see that lore in
word and deed. She summarizes events in
the early part of the story, that could easily
be suggested. The words "If iRm Hve, but
three years in the land of snows" are the
concluding sigh of the writer; diet •feobld

(Ooaelod«l on P»t* fc OoL I)
,v V
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with the singing. Contrast the beauty and
dignih of the Even Song at Smith. Cornell.
Vassar. or other colleges where the under-
graduates gather on the campus at twilight
on Spring evenings and sing songs to their
alma mater, with our poor and unedifymg
showing at our plays, and worse, at chape. .
Of course we have no chance to establish
any institutions like the Even Song, but
for- that very reason we ought to endeavor
to have the little that we can-do, come up
to the highest possible mark. Again, con-
trast the spirited volume of songs of whichManaging Editors JW r _

Gertrude Borchardt 1912 ' eVery word can be heard, and understood
Alice Evans 1912 j that comes from the undergraduates cheer-
Lillie Stein 1912 ing stand at any big lootball game, witn
Anne Wilson 1912 our feeble and indistinct rendering of our
Edith Rosenblatt '. 1913 alma mater ' songs. \\ e think that you wil
Priscilla Lockwood 1913 ahen conclude, with us: that there is need

i... of a radical change, unless we are content
Associate Editors tQ ^ held as a college where the students

Louise Xyitray 1912 have a certain amount of feeling for their
Margaret Naumburg. 1912 Own class, but are wct lu lh lacking in col-
Madelaine Bunzl 1913 lese spirit.
Marguerite Allen 1913
Mary Stewart 1913
Louise Fox 1914
Rita Hilborn 1914
Ruth Marlev 1914
Elizabeth Macaulay 1914
Edith MulhalL

Tradition at Barnard
Reminiscence* of Dr. Baldwin

Barnard to me is a place of memories.
Though the hall? already old to you are to
me quite new. 1 find myself at home in the
same, academe. Fcr Barnard, like Johns

SUBSCRIPTION—ONTE YEAR. $1.50 ' riopkim, began, not wi th buildings, but with
Mailing Price, $1.80 personalities, h offered simply a group of

scholars and teaclnrsjt.i challenge compari-
son with am • faculu in the country. Those
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Entered as second-class matter October *ho »re *«! »™°nS u* * f"ust forbear, to
21st 1908, at the Post Office, New York. "al"e, Mucn ot my happiness m coming

back has been to strike hands with them
again. 1 he picture of my particu'ar pastor
and master. Thomas R. Price, to whom
philology- was art. a* well as science, stands
on the desk at which 1 teach what he taught
me, 1 miss Speranza'* benevolent courtesy,
which enhanced even casual meeting to a
privilege. Still nure personal is the loss

' of that foremost >cholar among the > oumjer
_ t Grecians. Mortimer Lam son Earle. The
" . fine gentleman who rebui:ed his classes with

The disgraceful display of college sing-' elegant sarcasm, but gave them a passion
ing at the Friday afternoon penormance for Greek. *ho could never pass^a possible
of the Junior show corroborated the state-, corruption in the text, but felt style like an
raent of the correspondent who said in last artist, was my companion in the days when
week's BULLETIN that matters are becom- we went to Forty-second street for a chop.
ing critical, and that the interference of until Emanuel Landea and hi> wife Annette
class with college singing certainly should announced in amazm£~Engh$h Hit opening
be cheeked, . . . . , .of a tiny restaurant on Fiftieth street. In

There seems to be little doubt that the that most French restaurant Eugene Babbitt
cmphasts on class smeing has done much propounded the true tlieorv of the college
to spoil of* college singing. The over- teachin* of modem \Janguages while

situation is due probably n two facts of was dialectic. That mordant wJt *pared
our Barnard life. One cause is that there neither scholarship nor pedagogvX There
seems to be an unwritten law that every was no parrying: you must counter, As
such affair demands several new soqgs and yon rose, however pnt to vour mettle \TOU
consequently repeated song practices must arranged to torch aeain rext fa Then
be called to learn them. These song prac- on the patrician mouth and in the "cnalleni
tro are TOwfflingly and sparser-attended. ing eyes a smile wadiated through from"
and <o great is the grumbling about them deep within
that when it comes to college song prac- •• invktaque bello

lt ' £ , ™* «* uextera. non iiu se uuisauam impune tulis-
at ali As a result class songs are half set
'f̂ t̂ .111*1 ̂  ^e_5ccasi°n demands Qbvius armato. . . . anmir.ni .
Aar hemRsnng the hard-working cbeer;iHi5 saltern accumulem d ^nis. et fungar
leader B able by great effort to get a small) inanj IUI1sy
volume of song and a frantic mumbling of! \|unere
% ^SH^ Z?^**^^ ,dT* -f^ " ̂ ^ Bamard *™ fr^ scholarship,te songs are not learned at an. l ne the growth has been healthv. \Ye are strone

caose is dot here at Barnard the class from that planting ^ bfown-stone h<
Mk the all important unit and always!™ Madison Avenue suggested Paris

the college, in importance— ,
at least whik we are undergraduVtes. Ae-

and good music are .
gmg is devoted
mot part, sfll,

set to popular tune* f

the

\\Tn
Mawr a^d 'even JUdcliffe

life grew Col

CoocJ«d«i on c i -

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice

Under the auspices of the zoology enthu-
siasts and tffrough the kindhqfs of the
L'ndcrgraduate Association, Dr. Henr> C
Crampton will deliver a lecture on hi-
South American travels, on Friday after-
noon. January Sth. at 4 o'clock. There
will be ^te^eopticon views. AH'are invited.

To the Reader*
The philanthropist, wboae letter appeared"

in last week's BULLETIN, desires to correct
the mistakes she made because of ignor-
ance and carelessness. A daifc theatre costs,
but $l.C0 and the lighting of the theatre
custs $5.00 only when the stage lights are
u-ed; in other casts* the lights cost $2.00.

HUMBLY MISTAKEN.

Calendar of Event*
Friday. January 5—French Play. Theatre

at a
Saturday, January 6—French Play.

Theatre at 2 P. M. and at 8 P. II.
Monday, January 8—Lecture: 'The

Diffusion of Color." Prof. Hallock, Room
301, Fayerweather at 4.

Wednesday, January 10—Tea in Under-
graduate Study at 4. ,

A Faculty Buzzing
Dear Miss Editor:

How would this do as a little filler for
"Buzzing" ?

The following "buzzing" was perpetrated
by a brilliant pupil upon a celebrated Eng-
lish university professor, Oscar Browning
popularly known among bis students as
"0. B.." who was somewhat inclined to
corpulency:

O. B.i oh be obedient
To Nature's stem decrees;

For though you be tat one O. B.,
You may be too obese!

Perhaps this may start another epMmid
IN FACUWAJI.

Continued from Pag* 1, Ooi. S
Tn the obstacle race the contestant* were

required to pass through a barrd on their
wav to and from the spat with their feet
tied t^> in ba«s. F. Upham's success in
skimming through the barrel was marked
by much dexterity thoujrh it lacked grace.
Bv the wav. there was no barrel left after
the race, for J. Mohle" became so ti«litly
fixed therein that it was found nfcctsarv to
demolish the barrel to extract him. The
last race was a tape cuttinj? contest, ard E.
Myers won.

After^each race the gentlemen made
their wav to the bettini* rin*. and there was
a d'splay of suspiciorslv larce bank rons.
Many fortunes were won and tost, and sev-
eral were ruined so, comptately as to
threaten suicide. The highest winner.
was L. Walton, wfco w«» prevented
with a box of collere note paper as a token
of his pood fortune.

Continued from Column t
for itself by borrowing customs ind cner-
'sMn* mere environment it tends to breed
idlers and dilettantes: left to grow from in-

llectual associations, it will soon be strong
to constitute a precious tradiHdn. I

belong to the generation th^t heard Cohnn-
bia sneered at as a dav-school; hot mv cttss
has met. as often, and held tn^ether as wefl,
as" t^e classes of those cotteros that wirt

.''life" and "snirit" above schptiraM». .We
learned of Columbia a certain brood tffec-
ti^n for her own collet spirit. l**r own tf>-
«iition. So it is. T believ<*. at B*rnard t»-

, day. Gbd as T am that the «ew CoHwisbit.
the new Barnard, express thes ?=pirit abo in
worthier setting, that our academe has ex-

. oanded in physical beaut\r, T am gladder
ithat each has found"^andean of her cwrn
, breeding. The charge of an elder hfttliitr
is that Barnard shall still be developed from
personality to nersDnaUtv.

> CHARLES
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Junior Show
Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

..lined true musical worth. This song was
particularly beautiful when it was hummed
in- the entire chorus, with Esther Burgess
.singing the melody, and Hazel Martin
and Gertrude Morris a high second. Prac-
tically all the music was catchy and
lively, if not strikingly o r ig ina l .
\ very important portion of the musical

>uccess lay in the orchestration, which was'
admirably accomplished by Emil Breitcn-
uld. As far as the words are concerned,
perhaps the two snappiest songs were Helen
Dana's "Dialogue Song," and her "Wife
df the Chef of the Kin*." This latter song
and the "Villains on the Stage" seemed Jo
delight the audiences most of all.

Much of the success of the play was due
to the formations'and dancing, which are,
of course, the work of Kenneth Webb. The
easy convolutions of large numbers of peo-
ple^-Mpon our little stige were really re-
markable. Many a laugh was brought out,
too. by ''tricks of the trade," such as. the
final exit of the Jesters on their hands, and
the melodramas in the Villain Song,
Mr. Webb deserves much Credit for his
achievement.

The collesre is erateful for the change in
choice of play. The motion and color and
singing were a decidedly refreshing inno-
vation. "To be sure, 1913 has unusually ap-
piopriate talent for this sort of thing, and
u would be impossible to produce a musical
comedy such as this more than once in so
many years—unless, indeed, the Under-
graduate Association were to take up the

Jdea.
The cast follows:

SUBJECTS OF^ CARDLAND AND
IDEALIA.

CARDLAND.

King of Clubs Harriet Goldman
Queen of Clubs Harriet Seibert
Knave of Spades Marietta Gless
Jack the Joker Jo*n Sperling

Llttto 8w«eth«*jrta
Eight ; Hazel Martin
10 (girl) .*...'.Priscilla Lockwood
9 (boy) Edith Halfpenny
7 (boy) Mary Stewart
0 (girl) Lillian Waring
5 (boy) Etta Fox
3 (girl) Pauline Cans
frump , Dorothy Cheesman
Spadina (cook) Jean Savage

Waitresses
Esrher Burgess; Edith London, Helen

Dana, Hella Bernays and the rest of the
pack.

conn or IDEALS.
Prince Lee Ideal Viola Turk
The Jdeal Dowager Naomi Harris
Charlemainstay, Ideal Cook,"

Edith Rosenblatt

Jun D. Kinch
Jan H. Crosby
Jon H. Wilmot
Jen E. Hawkey

Jane M. Voy*e
Jean E. Webb
Jone . M. Van Duyn
June . ..M. Franklin

Jesters
r tin -;r:T Dorothy Kinch
Frolic Gertrude Morris
Frills Augusta Magid
Folly .'.Harriet Wilmot

.
Sylvanus :"..%...Isabel Douglas
Herald Edith Jones

Court Ladies
Marguerite Neugass, Amy Dessar.

Cupid , Edith London
Psyche ; (..Esther Burgess
Venus I Hefla Bernays

Committee
Edith Rosenblatt, chairman; Naomi Har-

ris, Joan Sperling, Dorothy Cheesman,
Esther Burgess, Priscilla Lockwood, Viola
Turk, Mary Stewart and Helen Dana, ex-
officio.

A Bit of Dainty Fluftmess

A Sprig of Real Holly
.Added to our boxes of unusual candies

give them the real Christmasy look. ' In
taste, in quality, they cannot be equalled
Including the traditional chocolates and
bon-bons, we have tied together this

DELICIOUS TRIO.
I pound Mullane's Cincinnati Taffies;
I pound Quaker City Chocolates and
I1 pound Imported Candied Fruits;
Bon-bons , $175

or these

SWEET COUPI.ES.

1 pound Mullane's Taffies; 1 pound
Candied Fruits $1.15

1 pound Mullane's Taffies; 1 pound
Quaker City Chocolates and Bon-
bons ..:; /rvt $1.15

Our perfumes, toitet waters, every odor,
every make, the most inexpensive as well
as the very finest—all at prices as low as
the very lowest in the city.

WHY BUY DOWNTOWN

when you can get everything of the best at
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE,

S. W. Cor. 115th Street -and Broadway.
Phone 9000 Mornmgside. * _ . (adv.)

Continued from lOol.S

be the bones of her story for'it has but
three essential moments, one in each year.
We might have one scene where we see
the love of the man for his wife and duM*—
the first year. The second scene, the second
year, might show us the straggle between
the human love and the magic of the north.
In the third year we might have the death
agony of the human love. In all the scenes
the author should keep herself out of the
way of her characters. Let them have free
play to work out their own destinies.

This criticism has been, perhaps, slightly
clinical, but it has been so because the writ-
ers in this number have giyen us something
worth dissecting. The three stones dis-
cussed all show a sense for the dramatic
situation which is necessary for success m
such writing. Mi» Minor and Miss Rees
ought not to let their stories rest where
thev now are. Would it not be interesting
to see revised version-, in another number
of "The Bea/'? We hone, too, that Miss
DuBois has not emptied her sheaf.

WIT-LIAM HALLJHL

LOMBARD
Serge Blouses

and

Mi Coats
For Coltefe Girls

Send for Special Circular
sod samples

HENRY S. LOMBARD "
22-26 Mstdbaate RAW

Cap* & Gowns
I __^ l\fii«<_ D^ U-tJ-f^I^VWOT rHGOMV DHi IMMMMI

^J V^^^^^^^>

FACULTY ̂ O&WNS

•12

TealRoom
BAT

1165, U67
Amsterdam Are.
OPEN 8A.M. T07.80P.il

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
FROM 3 TO 6 .

SANDWICHES «d HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzing* of the B
From a Freshman theme on -

pere's Cleopatra: "The , characters were
most interesting, but I donot Hke the in-
formal way Antony treated- Cleopatra."

* • * *
We're a Senior and we think H served

Cleopatra good and .right
• » * *

Which only goes to prove how different
Freshmen are from Seniors.

* * . * ,
Who teaches us to slice up frogs,
In a manner we deplore?
Why, gentle Miss Gregory,
With the accent ot* the gore.

» * *
Yes, we admit that the Junior. Show was

perfect—tat that doesn't excuse the fact
that there -isn't even the semblance of a
locker list in die Jtmjor study.

* * *
From page three of "The Bear'': "She

elapsed her hands over her beautiful white
face."— We wonder if it hurt

* * *
* Bromidium No. 10.

Well, I'm- glad to see one class with a
little originality. And isn't Cheese delici-
ous?

„ . . * * * >
Between you and us, and the lamp post,

we ourselves were heard to give forth the
above remark.

* * * • t-
Yes, sir. and bromidic tho it be, we're r

proud of it!F
4 * * *
By the way, what are "yesters"?

Barnard Stationery
Barnard Jewelry

Barnard Sou f enirt

The Columbia University
Book Store

WEST HALL WEST HAUL

CHARLES FRIEDOEN

DRUGGIST
114* St

^Prescriptions Carefully Cmfittmltd
»«Kfift«s
atlw*
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E. F. FOLEY
PhotographerOFFICIAL CLASS OF

Hairdrettiog

Shampooing

Manicuring

Massage

A "W A T "RY VIS
SthAvenue, bet 2Ut & 22d Ste. ^ J; :, , SHAH-,,-*'«***

Two Very Special Offers: Hua^ ̂  G<x>dt Toilet Prepar,tion.

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia 2896 BROADWAY
Art Proofs, 2.50 TdepW 5566 Mwaia4rBde Nw i is* st

12 of our $12 BuH Tint Art Proof 5
$6.00 —r

To Barnard College and Teachers College otfu-mi PJiototrniphfr "Mortnriiosinr' \w>

Sitting* now being made

College Settlement Association
A meeting of the Barnard Chapter of the

College Settlement Association was held on
Wednesday. December 13th. at 4 P. M.
A fur the reading of the regular reports,
the undergraduate elector introduced Mis?
Bill, secretary of the College Settlement As-H
sociation. After sketching briefly the work
of the association, Miss Bill spoke about
;he meaning of Settlement work. Settle-
ment* aim to give as much happiness'to the
poor people as is possible for them to have
in the environment in which they are placed
by industrial conditions, "/hey try to do
th's. fir?t by gaining the confidence of those
whrm they wish to helo and then by amus-
ing them At the same time instructing; the-n.
Settlements have dore much good in this
line and will most likely cort;nue to do
so. if they are kepi up. One phase of the
good that ther have done is shown by the
fact that children go thru all the clubs in a
settlement and then, as adults b c wie settle-
mcnt workers. trvitiT to help othtrs. 1 he
man in charge of the First Street House
first came to the Settlement as a verv ob-
streperous little boy. Miss Bill finished with
a plea, not only to give financial aid, but to
be reallv interested in the work and visit
the settlements. She appealed to college
girls enjoying hundreds of privileges denied
lo others to learn about the work being
done for these others, ard then to help in
it. She quoted from a rhyme over the fire-
p'ace in Dennison House which urges tlie
rich to give one-tenth of the money they
spend for pleasures, to charity. Rverv girl
in Parmrd could pay half her subscription
to the Settlement Association each year if
she put aside 1 cent even* time she took an
ice-cream soda, ard the other half would
rather verv mriddr if she put aside "10
cents even? time she spent a dollar for
tneatre. How about it? •

After the talk the meetine wa« adjourned
to the L'n^erOTadnatc Studv fnr tea rmd
tbere Miss Bill told manv more little points
of interest about the work.
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Chapel

The Rev. Hugh Black, of the Union
Theological Seminary, spoke in chapel on
Monday, December llth. He talked about
the Shut Door.. Life, he told us, consist^
in the opening and -.shutting of doors, and
it is a great thing for a man to realize just
when a door is open and when tt is shut.
When we choose our life's work, for in-
stance, we select one of many open doors,
and when we have once passed through it.
the other doors shut But there is no limit
to opportunity—there is always an open
door before us; and no one can shut that
door but we ourarlves.

The truth that we are learning every day
hns been distilled for us drop by drop, and
the highest culture of our land is built on
the labor of people we are apt to despise.
We cannot have a true democracy unless
we base it on religion and choose the great
door that stands open before us—the open
door of service.

in AcademicDean Gildersleeve
Chapel last Thursday ("December 14th) on
"Reward as a motive for virtue.** In "King
Lear' we see Cordelia's love and forgive-
ness and good deeds rewarded by imprison-
ment and a shameful death. Was her con-
duct then, worth while? Yes, indeed—for
a thing good hi itself is worth doing m and
for itself without thought of reward The
•dea cf doing good because of the reward,
is base, and to abstain from evil just thru
fear of punishment, is % base. There
must be other higher motives for doing
good things. Dne of these i$ self respect
—and b\* that we do not mean a smug
self satisfaction and self consciousness of
virtue. We' cannot disconnect its true
meaning from religion. When we do a
good deed, we do it because we feel that
we come thereby, into closer touch with
something greater and better tjhan we.
When we see a deed like Cordelia's we
know it is divine.

In closing the Dean expressed to us.
Barnard's be«t wishes for a happy and rest-
tnl holidav with the friends and families
that we love.
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